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Premiership Round-Up

Champs Fight 
Back In Three 
For All

 Mangatainoka FC 3

 Down Under And Out 3

Possession: 43 - 57 (41-59) 
Chances: 7 - 5 (4-3) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Mikey Maxfield  Andy Blackmoor 
 
Two Dropped on the Road

In a tense local derby, it was DUAO who 
got off to a flying start as the league’s top 
goal scorer, Andy Blackmoor, showed 
why he is just that. Mangatainoka 
struggled for possession but when they 
did get it they made it count and were 
level pegging by half time. 

Mangatainoka Manager clearly stuck a 
rocket up his teams arse as they came 
out a different side in the second half 
and scored quickly twice to put the game 
beyond doubt for anyone but DUAO. A 
challenge is what it takes for DUAO to 
play at their best as they chased down 
Mangatainoka and came within an inch of 
winning the game. 

Both teams will have to settle for a point 
and both teams will have to wait to see 
just how costly the 2 dropped points will 
be.

Mangi just sneaks through

Mangatainoka manager Aotearoa was 
relieved & dissapointed after last 2 
games. First of all was our dissapointing 
draw against leaders duao. after going 
down early we managed to crawl back & 
had a 2 goal cushion, but we somehow 

managed to let it slip.  But fair play to 
duao, they never gave up & walked away 
with a share of the points.

Red Machine 
End Towns 
Revival

 Temple Town 0

 Red Machine 2

Possession: 51 - 49 (49-51) 
Chances: 0 - 6 (0-2) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Stanley Matthews  Benny Great 
 
Gap Narrowed

Red Machine FC ended Temple Town’s 
five match unbeaten run, with a 2-0 away 
win at The Birchfield.

As Couch faced the press after, he was in 
a jubilent mood.

“We controlled the tempo of the game, 
and prevented TT from having a single 
shot on goal. The game itself was 
nowhere near a classic (far from it), and 
at half time with the score at 0-0, the first 
half was non-eventful, the game could 
easily gone either way. But we showed 
our fighting spirit and clearly wanted the 
three points more. We gave our travelling 
home fans something to sing about on 
their trip home.”

“I was pleased with Benny Great’s 
man of the match display, he is now 
the club captain and put in a captains 
performance. Unfortunately Hemming 
Lassen-Kahlke picked up a yellow card, 
and he will now miss the next game. So I 
will have to make at least one change for 

TT return visit to the Red Cauldron.”

“More encouragingly we have moved 
within two poiints of league leaderes 
DUAO. The advantage is with them, but 
we’ll keep challenging and pressing them 
to the end.”

Asked to comment on the controversy 
that has surrounded the league this 
week, with League Admin and manager 
of relegation threatened the Egloshayle 
Park; Craig Mitchell, receiving a talented 
youngster at a age of only 18.
“I tend not to worry about other teams 
business, but he must have fantastic 
scouting staff and fair play to him for 
attracting the best youngsters around. 
However, these wonderkids won’t be 
heading to the Park if they drop down a 
division.”
  

Condens 
Dead Ball 
Winner

 The Perry Men 1

   Irish Raiders 2

Possession: 54 - 46 (55-45) 
Chances: 3 - 4 (2-3) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
V Cornacchini  Seymour Conden   

Raiders happy to be going 
home

Irish Raiders grabbed three vital points 
on the road today against The Perry Men 
to keep the pressure on the top two.

“Its nice to see DUAO drop some points 
today and keep the title some bit open, 

Premiership Round-Up

Week 7 - We are half way through the season and DUAO look on course to retain 
the title, they remain unbeaten despite a 3-3 draw at Mangatainoka. Rising Deck still 
have 100% wins in the league while the Cup enters the semi-final stage.
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although i cannot see them loosing it at 
this stage, however we are only half way 
through the season yet. Its nice to finish 
our 4 game away run in the league and 
cup with a win after our 4-1 hammering at 
the hands of the champions last week.”

Next up for the Raiders is a home Cup tie 
against Westcountry Wanderers.

A lesson in losing

The Perry Men’s magnificent manager 
McFletch (bit of alliteration there - look 
it up northern illiterates - look that up 
as well - in fact I’m wasting my time 
you can’t read this) returned from a 
self imposed exile from Xpert Eleven to 
speak his wise mind, ‘An unrenewed VIP 
membership and an unprepared team 
was always going to lead to defeat - it’s a 
credit to our players that we only lost by 
a goal in both the cup and league game. 
I’m amazed that we’re sitting above the 
relegatipon zone and have an outside 
chance of progressing in the cup.’
Meanwhile the mighty Spurs go marching 

on on on........

Champions League - we’re (still) having 
a laugh
Champions League - we’re (still) having 
a laugh

Three In A 
Rowe For 
Park

   Egloshayle Park FC 2

 Down By The Trent 0   

Possession: 64 - 36 (62-38) 
Chances: 4 - 1 (0-0) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Neil Richards  Mikey Grainger 
 

Park Boss Silent Over 
Improved Fortunes

Well . . . nearly silent.

Just as it couldnt get lower for Park boss 
it seems the club MAY be grabbing some 
form together. Egloshayle have now won 
their last 4 home games in a row and 
won 5 out of their last 7 games including 
a 3-match winning streak without a goal 
against.

“Its not pretty but we are playing to our 
strengths, not conceding many and 
getting a little consistency” said boss 
Mitchell. “Unlike other managers I have 
not looked to blame elsewhere and I 
have simply analysed myself and the 
decisions that I make. We will not contest 
anywhere near the top this season, but 
we are showing signs that we COULD 
pull clear of trouble. Admittedly the Cup 
has seen our best form, but this breeds 
confidence to our players for the league 
so we must continue to beat those 
around us” concluded Mitchell.

Premiership Round-Up
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Randomness Comedy Corner
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 All Whites 1

 The Rising Deck 3

Possession: 38 - 62 (45-55) 
Chances: 3 - 8 (1-5) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Gerard Holdsworth  Robert Houdin 
 
Loss

A dissapointing three one defeat at home 
was not the result the All Whites were 
after. The young team took the knock 
badly and now form is crap. Bugger. 
Guess what - got to play them next week 
away from home. It just shows the lack of 
strength in midfield

No VIP??? Then how ya Doing 
so well MM?
Well well well, halfway through the 
season and The Rising Deck have 
broken yet another Hymen and of course 
League record with a 100% winning start 

to the first half of the League Campaign.
I must admit we couldn’t have dreamed 
of this, but we have planned carefully for 
each game so must take some credit.
Good Ol’ Booby H...,That’s Mr. Robert 
(I’ll break records myself) Houdin to the 
rest of you, put us ahead very early on 
against All Whites and thankfully we were 
able to weather a second half comeback 
to ride out 3-1 winners (albeit with some 
good old fashioned (VIP LESS !!!!!) Magic 
help, to be revealed in a future issue of  
our beloved Mag)
But we know it’s only half time ! If we let 
our guard down and lower our standards 
in the 2nd half of the season we’ll come 
a cropper.
It’s not over till the blonde stunner 
sings....and she’s only now gargling on 
my Jizz Fizz from my MASSIVE COCK!!

MM ;)
 

 

Brace For 
Gibson Keeps 
Wellington On 
Track

 Super Blues 0

 Wellington Wanderers 3

Possession: 54 - 46 (59-41) 
Chances: 3 - 8 (1-3) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Darrel Roscoe  Jeremie Gibson 
 
Wanderers Win Away

Wellington Wanderers got their season 
back on track with a 3-0 win against 
Super Blues to keep the pressure on the 
league leaders. Jeremie Gibson hit a 
brace, whilst Nathan Doherty scored the 
other in an entertaining game. 
 

 Essex Wanderers 1

 The Dark Destroyers 1

Possession: 53 - 47 (53-47) 
Chances: 6 - 3 (0-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Morris Swan  Fred West 

Westcountry Wanderers 4

 FC Wazzy 0

Possession: 55 - 45 (60-40) 
Chances: 11 - 4 (8-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Cliff Hedger  Benedict Bayley 

Division One Round-Up

Division One Round-Up

Whites hopes for leapfrogging deck are dashed

Six Points Clear
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Oi Ginner, I owe you one for 
that magazine you little ass 
munching dirt box! 
Sepocndly, whats this 

bollcoks I hear from Temple about high 
rated youngsters. Another loss last night, 
complete and utter shite from start to 
finish against a Reading team who ar 
enothign special. This coupled with a 
crap result in the cup leaving this season 
lookign as crap as previous.

Admin what the hell 
is going on???

I’ve spoken to numerous 
mangers in both leagues 
and why the fuck! have they 
all received players from 

their youth system and Westcountry have 
received none. Have you been tinkering 
(and not with your winkle) again?

And NO this is not a press release!

Its a fair cop, I admit, I fix this league. I fix 
it so DUAO win the league, that Park are 
battling for relegation and that we lose to 
Temple Twats.
Morons. - Park

TT Manager Leaves 
to the Assistant Man

Anyone else seen that extra 
that has appeared ‘Assistant 
manager to help pick team’.

Don’t use it I trusted it and didn’t even 
have a shot on goal today after being 
unbeaten for five games.

Next home leg to DUAO in the cup. Let’s 
hope I get some junior 6 rated players 
before then!!

I trusted my Assistant Manager, and got 
a 2-0 away win. With the opposition not 
even capable of a shot on target - I will 
definitely leave my assistant manager to 
pick my next eleven. 

You wont get a junior 6 rated player 
because I fixed it so you dont get any. 
Still need that box of tissues cry-baby? - 
Park

Shit and Wank
Been absolutely manic 
recently and, furthermore, 
computer has been acting 
like a right cunt in being so 

slow.  Anyway, appears to be sorted now 
but not after having no chance to prepare 
DBTT for the game against Eggy Park.  
It’s gonna be a miracle if we stay up.

Meanwhile Forest are wank, couldn’t 
score in a brothel.  Clutching a very 
short straw that the international break 
may recharge the batteries for the home 
straight.

TT Sponsored by 
Kleenex

Yes you would be ok if you 
had a six-skilled junior, but 
you dont have one because 
I fixed it for me to have him 

only. 

I also HAVE fixed it for you to get 
relegated. HA HA HA HA. Hows last 
weeks box of tissues going? need a 
another box? 
BABY 
A REAL man takes responsibility. Your 
shit and going down . . . where you 
belong.

Japan Furious At 
British Aid For TT

The Prime Minister of 
Japan, Naoto Kan, is said to 
be furious at the British 
authorities for sending aid to 

Temple Town manager Simon 
Hargreaves, instead of his own dvestated 
country, because he is suffering from 
deep depression over Parks recent 6-star 
rated youth signing Robbie Moss.

Over 300 tonnes of Kleenex is being 
flown in for Hargreaves who was 
described as ‘inconsolable’ despite his 
teams progress in the Cup. Hargreaves 
was said to have “tears streaming from 
his round shiny face” whilst muttering “it 
must be a fix, where did they find him, 
how did they get him, why am I such a 
tangerine twat?”.

The Temple Town family have closed their 
doors to the Press and have pleaded for 
privacy during this difficult time. Naoto 
Kan, described the TT boss as ‘pathetic’ 
and said he and his people would 
remember the British reaction for “a very 
long time”. What he does not know is that 
the Tsunami which devestated the East 
coast of Japan was 50% earthquake and 
50% Hargreaves tears.

Hargreaves’ two week old baby is said 
to be consoling his Father during this 
difficult period.

League admin must withdraw this it is 
very tasteless  - Temple

Dont play the ‘Moral’ card with me baby! 
Its an adult league with MANY tasteless 
comments EVERY WEEK. There was 
nothing said against the Japanese or the 
tragedy itself so go fuck yourself! - Park

Other News

Other News

The Ginger Toss
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yea this is about as tasteless as shagging 
a quadriplegic dwarf sheep with learning 
disabilities
...hang-on a minute...I’d better get my 
dictonary...what the fuck does “tasteless” 
mean??? - DUAO

Egg Shell Press 
release on Japan

Tasteless.

More tissues needed?
And dont play the ‘Moral’ 

card with me baby! Its an adult league 
with MANY tasteless comments EVERY 
WEEK. There was nothing said against 
the Japanese or the tragedy itself so go 
fuck yourself!  - Park

Park Releases 
Silence on TT

The Park board has 
recommended the boss 
does not get sucked into a 
war of words with 

Premiership cry-baby Tommy Tippy 
Tempe Town.

“Its clear TT cant take it when slur is 
thrown back at him so its best not to 
respond at all” a spokesman for the club 
said. “It must be iritating for the rest of the 
league and we feel he should now only 
report on matters of the team, fixtures 
and results and correspondence with the 
adult managers of the league. We have 
ordered Mitchell not to respond to TT 
again.”

Mitchell was said to be pleased to 
FINALLY move back to the FOOTBALL of 
the League Supreme.

Fucky 
Fucky

Love you long time $10

sucky ducky...love you 
longer time for $5 - DUAO

Mucky Mucky. Dicky 
Sucky.

 “Me love you long time. You 
like? We go, O.K.?”  
200,000 econ

Sent three girls round and they said they 
couldn’t find yuour tinky winky, so they 
ended up playing with themselves. They 
said your eye lashes were bigger than 
your tinky. - Temple

Other News

Other News

British aid arrives for Hargreaves in 
the form of 3,000 boxes of Kleenex
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Week 6:  Away to Wellington Wanderers

A visit to the Wellington Street Stadium was 
next in line for our side and after such an 
incredible start to the season a chance to 
extend our 100% winning run.
Singled out for some Ballsackery treatment 
this week was the Wanderer’s Striker 
Humberto Sao.

Having heard of the Wanderer’s Striker’s love 
for TV Quiz Shows a plan was soon hatched.
 I had a quiet word in the ear in bed one night 
of my very close personal friend, from Ch4’s 
countdown, Rachel Riley. Because I regularly 
let her ‘ride the skin bus to tuna town’ she 
is more than willing to do anything I want 
(which accounts for my large collection of 
Butternut Squash for when I can’t be bothered 
to untangle Squirmin Herman The One Eyed 
German) Rachel was very eager to help me 
with my mission to weaken Mr.Sao and sent an 
invitation for him to be a contestant to appear 
on Countdown the day before our match.
Humberto arrived at the studios early and 
readied himself at his desk  salivating over the 
luscious Rachel daydreaming of giving her a 
‘pink slip finger dip’. Seeing him mesmerizing 
in the general direction of her Bat Cave she 
made her way over and whispered in his ear 
that whatever he made out of the first group of 
letters she would do to him after the show in 
the privacy of her changing room. Leaving this 
exciting thought with him she then bent over 
to retrieve her Marker pen from the floor giving 
the now ‘Hungry’ Humberto a teasing glimpse 
of her Panty Hamster.

As the first 7 letters came out (5 consonents 
and 2 vowels! Making .....OBBJLOW) 
Humberto couldn’t believe what he was seeing 
and a little wink and flash of her Black & 
Decker Pecker Wrecker confirmed his dreams 
were coming true. 

To cut a long story short Mr.Sao was useless 
for the rest of the show and lost convincingly, 
however he beat a hasty rush for Rachel’s 
Door as soon as the Conundrum was over and 
he was soon joined by the stunning presenter. 

It was at this point that she first offered him a 
drink that was magically prepared by myself 
before the show consisting of a very powerful 
48 hour lasting laxative I named ‘Expellianus’. 
Humberto soon necked this and just as Rachel 
went down on her knees to ‘Slap Little Jimmy 
behind the ear’ the rumbling began in his 
bowels. 

The following few seconds were very sad and 
embarrassing for The Wanderers striker as he 
realised his chance was gone as he hastily 
pushed his ‘man tonsils’ and ‘Lap Rocket’ back 
into his small pant and dashed, not only to the 
toilet but, down the backs of his legs. Never 
in his life had young Mr. Sao so needed to 
‘download a brownload’

These frequent visits to the nearest lavatory 
continued over the course of the next day or 
two which meant he was not present for large 
parts of our encounter. This left Wellington 
Wanderers with only one effective striker who 
got a goal himself but was unable to stop us 
winning 3-1 to extend our winning streak to 6 
out of 6!!!

The Jap’s Eye
(Magic Tricks from Magic Mitch,
your wives all beg to be my Bitch)

The teasing set of letters! 

In the changing room Rachel shows off her 

‘Toothless Gibbon’

50 seconds after necking Expellianus Humberto 

needs a hasty exit to drop some ‘Ass Goblins’
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The League Supreme Cup

The League Supreme Cup

Cup Win
Mighty TT won again today, 
beating the cup holders, 
league winners and all around 

great northern winner. But we need to 

change this form to league form which 
just ain’t happening at the moment, no 
reason why just maybe league admin 
have change things around for TT, he did 
tip we would struggle, but to beat DUAO 
twice ain’t no mean achievement.

Would beat him three and four times if I 
had a six junior!

Away Goals 
Clinched It

TB was happy with the 
attacking display from the Blues 
which has been lacking in 

recent games. In the end despite putting 
4 past a decent Magna team, the away 
goals were enough in the end to see the 
Premiership outfit through.

Hopefully the Blues can turn up aganist 
Wellington this week.

Mangi just sneaks 
through

Our second game was against 
a hungry super blues team who 
went all out to stay in the cup. 

They dominated possesion, took their 
chances better than we did & made my 
team play like a bunch if cunts.  We only 
had 2 players who played to their ability & 
1 above it. This has prompted a mas 
training session for most of our squad 
before the crunch games approaching.

In what has been a season for injuries we 
have had another 2 in our last 2 games. 
This will make it 4 serious & 4 minor 
injuries in the 11 games we have played 
so far, not good for our change report at 
the end of the season.

The League Supreme Cup - Quarter-Finals

Mangatainoka FC 2 - 0 (0 - 0) Super Blues
Super Blues 4 - 2 (2 - 2) Mangatainoka FC
Egloshayle Park FC 1 - 0 (1 - 0) The Perry Men
The Perry Men 0 - 2 (0 - 2) Egloshayle Park FC
WestcountryWanderers 0 - 1 (0 - 1) Irish Raiders
Irish Raiders 3 - 0 (3 - 0) WestcountryWanderers
Down Under And Out 1 - 3 (1 - 1) Temple Town
Temple Town 2 - 1 (0 - 1) Down Under And Out

The League Supreme Cup 
Semi - Final Draw

Irish Raiders Temple Town
Mangatainoka FC Park FC

Super Brave Blues
Super Blues Lester 
Tabbart celebrates the 
opener but 4 goals at 
home is not enough for 
brave Blues
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The Sexiest Women of 2010

The Sexiest Women of 2010

Its a new season so we have the luxury 
of starting the 2010 sexiest women in the 
world as voted for by FHM

#10 Abbey Clancy

One of an elite group of women to have 
appeared on FHM’s cover three times.
Before moving into lingerie modeling, 
Abbey was part of a (rubbish) girl band 
called Genie Queen.
Her brother, Sean, currently plays for non-
league big-spenders Fleetwood Town.
She is Peter Crouch’s girlfriend. 
Life isn’t fair. 

No.10
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Week 7 Results
Mangatainoka FC 3 - 3 (1 - 1) Down Under And Out
Egloshayle Park FC 2 - 0 (0 - 0) Down by the Trent
The Perry Men 1 - 2 (1 - 2) Irish Raiders
Temple Town 0 - 2 (0 - 0) Red Machine FC

Premiership Table P W D L Diff Pts
Down Under And Out 7 5 2 0 11 17
Red Machine FC 7 5 0 2 3 15
Irish Raiders 7 4 1 2 4 13
Mangatainoka FC 7 3 2 2 2 11
Egloshayle Park FC 7 2 2 3 -2 8
The Perry Men 7 2 0 5 -2 6
Down by the Trent 7 1 2 4 -7 5
Temple Town 7 1 1 5 -9 4

Week 8 Fixtures
Irish Raiders - The Perry Men
Down by the Trent - Egloshayle Park FC
Red Machine FC - Temple Town
Down Under And Out - Mangatainoka FC

Xpert 11 - Team Of The Week
Seymour Conden - Irish Raiders
Andy Blackmoor - Down Under And Out
Benny Great (C) - Red Machine FC
Julian Stafne - Down Under And Out
Diddy Hamilton - Egloshayle Park FC
Mikey Maxfield - Mangatainoka FC
Neil Richards - Egloshayle Park FC
S Di Cintio - Red Machine FC
Lee Bateman - Egloshayle Park FC
Neal Stamford - Red Machine FC
Paul Chapman - Egloshayle Park FC
   
Manager - Robcouch Red Machine FC 
        
Top Scorers:
1 Andy Blackmoor F Down Under And Out 7
2 Paolo Gränsmark F The Perry Men 5
3 Daniel Kibble D Down Under And Out 3
 Hugo Torres F Irish Raiders 3
 Seymour Conden F Irish Raiders 3
 Derrick Sawyer F Down by the Trent 3
 Gary Fortune MF Irish Raiders 3
 Errol Jordan MF Irish Raiders 3
 Roger Gidlöf F Mangatainoka FC 3
 Valeriano Cornacchini MF The Perry Men 3
 Lloyd Lilley F Down by the Trent 3
 Wayne Manger F Down Under And Out 3
 Lassen-Kahlke MF Red Machine FC 3

Week 7 Results
Super Blues 0 - 3 (0 - 0) Wellington Wanderers
Essex Wanderers 1 - 1 (0 - 1) The Dark Destroyers
All Whites 1 - 3 (0 - 2) The Rising Deck
WestcountryW 4 - 0 (2 - 0) FC Wazzy

Division One Table P W D L Diff Pts
The Rising Deck 7 7 0 0 15 21
All Whites 7 5 0 2 5 15
Wellington Wanderers 7 4 2 1 9 14
The Dark Destroyers 7 3 2 2 5 11
WestcountryWanderers 7 3 0 4 -4 9
FC Wazzy 7 2 0 5 -11 6
Super Blues 7 1 0 6 -11 3
Essex Wanderers 7 0 2 5 -8 2

Week 8 Fixtures
The Dark Destroyers - Essex Wanderers
The Rising Deck - All Whites
FC Wazzy - WestcountryWanderers
Wellington Wanderers - Super Blues

Xpert 11 - Team Of The Week
G Holdsworth - All Whites
Morris Swan - Essex Wanderers
Derren Brown - The Rising Deck
Jeremie Gibson - Wellington Wand...
David Devant - The Rising Deck
Robert Houdin (C) - The Rising Deck
Fred West - The Dark Destr...
Isaac Troughton - WestcountryWand...
Penn Jillette - The Rising Deck
O Mascarenhas - Wellington Wand...
F Monster - The Dark Destr...
 
Manager - Eggmofo Wellington Wand... 
      
Top Scorers:
1 Robert Houdin MF The Rising Deck 8
2 Gerard Holdsworth F All Whites 4
 Jeremie Gibson MF Wellington Wanderers 4
4 Morris Swan F Essex Wanderers 3
 Sean Gibbens MF The Dark Destroyers 3
 Antony Nowell F All Whites 3
 Jasper Tete F Essex Wanderers 3
 Humberto São F Wellington Wanderers 3
 Les Yallop F Wellington Wanderers 3
 Sid Vicious F The Dark Destroyers 3
 Antonio Turchetti MF Wellington Wanderers 3
 Arsenio Casalini MF The Dark Destroyers 3

Premiership Stats

Premiership Stats

Division One Stats

Division One Stats


